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Quality of the sugar beets delivered to the factories for pro
cessing has become of considerable concern in many sugar-beet 
producing areas of the United States. In some areas the percent
age sucrose is so low that it is questionable whether factories can 
continue to operate at a profit. It is th ought that the application 
of increased amounts of nitrogenous fertilizers may be responsible 
at least in part for the decrease noted in percen tage sucrose. The 
purpose of this article is to report the results from some chemical
genetic studies pertaining to qual ity in sugar beets (Beta vul
garis L.). Particular emphasis will be placed on the interrelations 
of percentage sucrose, total nitrogen , betaine and glutamic acid. 

Experimental Considerations 
The desig'n of the experiment is depicted by the tabulations 

listed in Table 1. There are two treatments, fertilized and non
fertilized. The fertilized plots received a surface application of 
100 pounds of available nitrogen (N) and 250 pounds of available 
phosphorus (P205) per acre on April 4, 1956. The fertilizer was 
cultivated under with a rototiller. The experiment was planted 
on April 10 and II. On June 26, another 100 pounds of N per 
acre were drilled in the center of each space between rows of the 
fertil ized plots. The fertil izer treat ments are spl i t blocks of repli
ca tions and are randomized 'within each replication. The six 
populations are randomized within each treatment. The locations 
refer to the position of the eight plants harvested from each plot. 
For more details about the experimental design see (7) 5 .• 
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Table I.-Sources of \'aliation designated as nlain effects, and number of ca cho 

.. 


Main effects Number 

Replications 40 
Populations 6 

'Treatments 2 
Locations 8 

The materials used in the study are populations and fertilizer 
treatments. The populations are A54-1, A54-1BB, 50-406BB, 50
406, Fl hybrid, and 52-307. A54-1 is a commercial variety and 
A54-1BB resulted from seed harvested from 25 mother beets of 
A54-1. The 25 mother beets giving rise to population A54-IBB 
were grown in an isolated seed plot along with 25 mother beets 
from each of 22 other populations. This isolation plot was com
posed of 25 rows in each of which one mother beet from each 
population occurred at random, making a total of 23 mother 
beets per row. Seed was harvested from all mother beets of 
A54-1 on an individual plant basis and then was bulked to pro
vide population A54-1BB. Seed ,saved from mother beets of 50-406 
and handled in a similar manner produced the population desig
nated as 50-406BB. Hence, since 50-406 is an inbred, 50-406BB is 
a topcross. Populations 50-406 and 52-307 are inbreds and the F, 
hybrid population resulted from crossing them. 

The methods used in analyzing the data have been reported 
in previous articles (4, 5,6, 7). All the analyses for total nitrogen, 
betaine and glutamic acid are from thin juice samples. These 
three characters are reported as milligrams per 100 milliliters of 
thin juice equated to a refractometer reading of 10. The method 
01' determining percentage of sucrose is standard with the sugar 
companies and is well known. The data for glutamic acid were 
transformed to logarithms for calculating variances, Govariances, 
regressions and correlation coefficients. However, the means for 
glutamic acid as presented in the tables are calculated from the 
data on the arithmetic scale. 

The statistical constants employed in studying the data are 
means, variances, covariances, regressions and correlation co
efficients. 

Both the environmental and genetic variabilities are subject 
to a certain amount of control. The environmental variability 
may be controlled to some extent by cultural and fertilizer prac
tices and the genetic variability by breeding varieties and hybrids 
giving the desired response to these cultural and fertilizer prac
tices. The purpose of this article is to report the results from 
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studies of the environmental and genetic variances in an attempt 
to learn to' what extent the environment and genotype can be 
molded to suit the requirements of the beet sugar industry and 
to learn what procedures to follow to accomplish the desired 
results. 

Method of Chemical Analysis 

The method of determining total nitrogen was reported by 
Payne et aI., see (4). 

Betaine 
Quantitative determinations of betaine (trimethylglycine) in 

thin beet juice samples were made by a procedure described by 
Focht, Schmidt and Dowling- (1). Aliquots of 5 ml of thin beet 
juice samples were transferred at room temperature in 30 ml 
beakers. The beakers were placed in the refrigerator at 3°C for 
about 30 minutes. By experimentation, it was found th at adjust~ 
ment of the sample to a pH 1.0 was not necessary, and since the 
thin beet juice samples were not discolored, they were not filtered 
through carbon. The samples were carried through the pro
cedure outlined by Focht et a!., with the above changes. The 
milligrams of betaine per ml of sample were determined by com
paring the readings obtained on the Beckman spectrophotometer 
to the readings on a standard curve. 

Glutamic Acid 
The determination of glutamic acid content of thin juice was 

indirectly the determination of glutamine in the original sugar 
beet. During the oxalation process of preparing the thin juice, 
some of the glutamine is converted to pyrolidonecarboxylic acid 
(PCA) and some to glutamic acid, Wilson and Cannan (13). 

Boiling with acid (2MHCl) . 

Heating JOO ° C for Pyrolidone- Bas ic solution (0.5 N NaOH~ . 
glutamine ) carboxylic glutamIc 

I hour at pH 2-10 acid Boiling near pH 7.0 gives acid 
0( 

slow conversion (1 % in 3 
hours, 98% in 50 hours @ 
IOO ° C 

Since it is more difficult to determine total glutamine and 
PCA content than glutamic acid, we chose to hydrolyze the exist
ing glutamine and PCA to glutamic acid and determine the total 
gl u tamic acid. 

Several methods of determining- glutamic acid (2, 3, 9, 10) in 
thin juice samples were investigated. A chromatographic method 
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was chosen. Several different hydrolytic procedures were tried on 
the thin juice samples (8,12,13). In each procedure, the hydro
lyzing mixture was heated in a water bath for different time inter
vals at boiling temperature (94°C). 

Hydrolysis with 2-4 N HCl caused the formation of a brown 
precipitate and a brown-colored solution which interfered with 
spotting tor chomatogTaphic study. 

Hydrolysis in a very basic solution showed good conversion to 
glutamic acid, but the high alkaline salt content caused tailing 
and irregularly shaped spots on the chromatogram. 

Alkaline hydrolysis in 0.5 N NaOH heated for 6 hours in the 
water bath showed complete conversion to glutamic acid on all 
samples except those with very high glutamine. The PCA con
version was about 98% complete at this time. The hydrolysate 
was satisfactory for chromatographic purposes. 

Method 

One ml of the thin juice sample was transferred into a grad
uated tube (15 ml centrifuge tube) , and 0.1 ml of 5 N NaOH 
was added and the mixture wa.s heated in a water bath at boiling 
temperature (!)4 °C) for 6 hours. The water level of the bath 
was maintained so that the digestion mixture in the tube was 
always completely immersed. Also during the digestion a few 
drops of distilled water were added at intervals to maintain a 
volume of approximately 1.0 011. After 6 hours, the samples were 
removed, cooled to room temperature, and made up to a volume 
of 2.0 ml with distilled water for spotting. 

For one dimensional chromatograms, 5 microliters of the 
diluted hydrolyzed sample were placed on '''' hatman No. I filter 
paper (20 cm x 20 cm). Tbe solvent used was 80 percent phenol 
(Merck-reagent grade). The cbromatogTaphing was continued 
until the solvent nearly reached the top of the paper (about 6 
hours) . The papers were then removed, hung in a hood 6 to dry 
over night at room temperature, then dipped in 0.3 percent 
ninhydrin in 95 percent ethyl alcohol to reveal the spots, and 
dried again, away from sunlight. 

After 18 hours, the dried, stained papers were cut and passed 
through the Spinco Analytrol which automatically measures the 
density of the spot and records the measurement in square 
centimeters. The concentration of g'lutamic acid in mg per ml 
was determined by comparison of the sample readings to a stand
ard curve made from samples of known concentration. 

6 Contamination by some fum es ma v c:llJse disco lo r :1 tion fO (he stained papers later , if 
care is not taken while ChrOllli!tographs dry. 
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Comparison of Warburg and Chromatographic Methods 
for Total Glutamic Acid Determination 

To check the accuracy of the chromatographic method for 
determination of glutamic acid quantitatively, eight thin juice 
samples, two known samples of glutamine and glutamic acid, and 
two thin juice samples plus known amounts of glutamine and 
glutamic acid were hydrolyzed and analyzed by the vVarburg 
method (11) and by the chromatographic method. The com
parative results are shown below: 

De"ialiou of 
II method II [rom 

Sample 'Varbnrg Chromatograph method I in l>ercent 
no. Content (mg per ml) (mg pcr ml) (mg pcr ml) deviation 

Glutalliine 0.965 mg/ ml 0.98 I11 g/ ml + 0.01 5 1.6 
I mg/m l 

2 Glutamic Acid 0.965 0.99 + 0.025 2.6 
] mg/m] 

3 Thi n Juicc 0.43 0.48 + 0.05 11.6 
4 Thin Juice 0.885 0.96 + 0.075 8.5 
5 Thin Juice 0.685 0.76 + 0075 1l.0 
6 Thin Juice 0.815 0.83 + 0.01 5 1.8 
7 Thin Juice 0.49 0.52 + 0.03 6.1 
8 Thin Juice 0.825 0.82 -0.005 0.6 
9 Thin Juice 0.7J5 0.72 + 0.005 0.7 

]0 Thin Juice 0.72 0.70 - 0.02 2.8 
11 Sample 3+ 0. '1 

mg/ Illl GluLamine 0.78 0.81 + 0.03 3.8 
12 Sample 3 + 0.4 

mg/ ml Glutamic Acid 0.83 0.88 0.05 6.0 
Average % difference 4.75 % 

Since the laboratory facilities could not use the Warburg 
method on 4300 samples, the chromatographic method was used. 

Results 
An examination of Table 2 reveals that there are differences 

between populations and fertilizer treatments for percentage 
sucrose, total nitrogen, betaine and glutamic acid. Also .from 
other data there were fou nd to be marked differences between 
replications for all of these characters. For example, replication 
group 33 to 40 was found to be low in percentage sucrose and 
high in total nitrogen , betaine and glutamic acid. The differences 
between fert ilizer treatments and replications are attributable to 
environment. The differences between populations contribute 
primarily to genetic variability. However, there is a negligible 
amount in this experiment of environmental variability included 
with the genetic variability due to differences between population. 

Each population for each fertilizer treatment is composed of 
320 plants. It is apparent that the differences between plants 
comprise the total variability for populations within fertilizer 
trea tments. In turn this total variability of a given population 
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Table 2.- The means and their standal-d errors for percentage sucrose, nitrogen, bCtilillC 
and glutamic acid, population gene tic studies 1956, fertilized and non fertilized. 

I'opulaton 
and Glutamic 

treatment Sucrose Nitrogen1 Be lai nc 1 acid 1 

A34- 1 % mg mg mg 

Ferti lized 16.8±0 .JO 46.8± 1.44 116.6 ± 1.53 80.1 ±3 .98 
Non-fe rtilized 17.9 ± 0. 10 18.8 ± 0.91 89. 8± 1.48 I2.S J:: I .~7 

A54 -IBB 
Fertili zed lti.7 ± 0.12 44.S ± 1.42 11 5. 1± 1.49 4 1.4 ± 2.79 
Non ~ fertili zed 17.8 ± 0.11 J6.9 ± 0.73 85.5 ± 1.62 7.6±0.S8 

50 -4061.1 1.1 
Fert ilized 17 .3 ± 0.10 33.6 ± 1.32 IOti.I ± U3 43.8 J:: 3.[,0 
Non-fertili zed 17.6 ± 0.09 12.ti ± 0 .62 69 ,9 ± 1.40 6.4 ±O.! I:l 

50-406 
Fertili zed J6. 1± 0.09 3 1.2 ± O.S2 125. 3± 1.97 17.3 ± 1.35 
Non -fertili zed 17.4 ± 0.OS 14.6 ± O.39 73.4 ± 1.55 S.0 ± 0.92 

F, 
Fer til ized 17.ti ±0.09 21.3±0.58 J01.3 ± 1.20 JS. O± I.I S 
Non-fert it ized 17.ti±0.07 9.8 ± 0.31 5 l.3 ± 1.I 4 3.5 ± 0.2S 

52-307 
Fertili zed Iti.6±0.09 IS.6 ± 0.46 J 08.7 ± 1.22 IO.O± O.!\O 
No n-ferti l ized 16.5 ± 0.JO Il.l ± 0.28 79.8 ± 1.38 3.0 ± O.14 

1 ~ [illigrall1 s per 100 millililers of thin juice eq uared to a refractome ter reading of 10. 

is composed of two parts, namely, that due to environmental vari
ability within the experimental area and that due to heritable 
differences between plants. The latter is termed genetic variability 
and ari.ses from th e fact that some plants have differe11l genotypes. 
The results from the studies within populations and fertil izer 
treatments will be considered first. 

Environmental Variability 
The correlation coefficients and the percentages of the variances 

accounted for by regression are given in Table 3. They are 
averages derived from the da ta for the inbreds 50-406, 52-307, and 
their Fl hybrid. H ence the correlation coefficients and regress ions 
measure the re lations between characters a ttributable to environ
mental variability _ The data show the relations between per
centage sucrose and total nitrogen, betaine and g lutamic acid 

Table 3.-Correlation coefficients and pcrccnla6cs of the yariancc:, accoun~cj (or by 
regression, between plants, av<.::ragc of 50-406, £ 1, and 52-307 , CIH'il-onmcntaLI. 

Correlation % accounted 
coetTicient for by 

Characters correlated regression 

Fe rtil ized 
Sucrose vs . nitrogen - 0.48 
Sucrose vs. betaine - 0.09 
Sucrose \IS. g lutamic acid - 0.28 

Non -fertiii led 
Sucrose \IS. nitrogen -0.30 
Sucrose vs. betaine 0.03 
Sucrose \IS . g lutamic acid - 0.25 

23 .0 
O.S 
7. 8 

9.0 
0.1 
6.2 

t At th e 0.05 level l' = 0.06 and at th e 0.01 level r = 0.08_ T hese are approx imations . 
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on th e fertilized and non-fertilized plots. T he relations between 
sucrose and nitrogen, and sucrose and glutamic acid are negat ive 
on both the fertilized and n on-fertilized plots. There seems to 
be very little re la tion, if any, between sucrose and betaine. The 
percentages of tbe variances accounted for by regression are not 
great, the la rges t amount being 23.0 percent for sucrose and 
nitrogen. 

The corresponding relations for nitrogen, betaine and glu
tamic acid are given in Table 4. The relations are all positive 
and th e correlation coefficients are considerably larger than those 
involving ,sucrose. The highest correlation coefficients are for 
,g lutamic acid and nitrogen and the lowest a re foi- betaine and 
glutamic acid. The percentages of the variances accounted for 
by regTession range from 16 to 46.2. 

Table 4.-Correlatioll coefficients and percentages of the variances accounted for by 
regression, be tween plants, a verage of 50·406,Fl, and 52·307, environmenlal.1 

Correia lion % accounted 
coefficien t (or by 

Chal-actcrs correlated regression 

Fertili zed 
Bela ine vs. nitrogen 0.47 22 .1 
Glu ta mic acid vs. nitrogen 0.68 46.2 
Belaine VS, G lu tamic acid 0.40 16.0 

No n-fcrt il ized 
Betaine vs. nitrogen 0.65 42.2 
Glutamic acid vs. nilrogen 0.66 43.6 
Betaine vs. glutamic acid 0.49 24.0 

1 At th e 0.05 level r = 0.06 and at th e 0.01 level r = 0.08. These a rc approxi ma t ions. 

The conclusions that can be drawn from Tables 3 and 4 are 
that, as regards individual plants, percentage sucrose is largely 
independent of total nitrogen, betaine and glutamic acid. This 
would indicate that there are environmen tal conditions which 
allow individual beets to have fair amounts of nitrogen, betaine 
and glutamic acid and still be fairly high in percentage s.ucrose . 
If the agronomist can learn what these environm ental conditions 
are, it may be possible to fo llow cultural and fertilizer practices 
that 'would result in higher percentage Sllcrose in beets delivered 
to th e factory. 

The correlation coefficients for gluta mic acid and ni trogen 
are positive and fairly high. It seems that more difficulty will be 
involved in controlling the environment so that th e comm ercial 
crop harvested is low in one of these two characters and high in 
the other. Manipulation of the environment may lead to low 
betaine and high glutamic acid or vice versa as only lfi.O percent 
of the total variance of one on the other is accounted for by re
gression on the fert ilized pl ots, and onl y 24.0 percent on the non
fertilized plots. 
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The correlation coefficients and percentages of the variances 
accounted for by regression for the two inbreds and the Flare 
given in Table 5. Th e data are for the fertilized and non-fertilized 
plots. 

For the fertilized plots and for 50-406, sucrose is most closely 
associated with nitrogen, 32.5 percent of the variance being' 
accounted for by regTession. The only statistically significant 
correlation involving sucrose and betaine is for inbred 50-406. 
Again the relation is negative. However, on ly 6.2 percent of the 
va riance is accounted for by regression. 

Table 5.-Correlation cocfIidcnts and percentages of the "ariances accounted for by 
regression , between plants, enVirOIUl1Clllal.1 

Fertilized Non-fertilized 

Correlation % accounted Correia tion % accounted 
Population and characters coefficient for by cuefficient [or by 

coxrclatcd regression regression 

50·406 
Sucrose \IS . nitrog en - 0.57 :1 2.5 - 0.53 28.1 
Sucrose VS. helaine - 0.25 6.2 - 0 .30 9.0 
Sucrose vs. g l utamic acid - 0.39 15.2 - 0.37 13.7 

F l 
Sucrose \I S. nitrogen -0.54 29.2 - 0 .36 1:1.0 
Sucrose vs. be lain e - 0.01 0.0 - 0.04 0.2 
Sucrose \IS. g lu lami c acid -0.3 1 9.6 - 0. 37 13.7 

52·307 
Sucrose vs. nitrogen - 0.3 1 9.G 0.03 0.1 
Sucrose vs. be lal ne 0.09 0.8 0.38 14.4 
Sucrose \I S. glu ta mic acid - 0.11 1.2 - 0.06 0.4 

L At th e 0.05 level r = 0.11 and at th e 0.01 level l' = 0.1 5. 

The corresponding data for the non-fertilized plots are given 
in Table 5 also. For 50-406, sucrose is negatively correlated with 
nitrogen, betaine and glutamic acid and all the correlation co
'efficients are significantly different from zero. This is quite a 
contrast with the correlation coefficients for 52-307. _ For 52-307 
the only statistically significant correlation coefficient is between 
sucrose and betain and it is positive. Hence all populations do 
not show the same relations between sucrose and nitrogen, betaine 
and glutamic acid. Stated genetically there are interactions be
tween genotypes and the environments. However, in no case is 
more than 28 .1 percent 6f the variance of sucrose accounted for 
by regression. 

The co rresponding correlation coefficients showing the close
ness of the environmental relations for nitrogen, betaine and 
glu tamic acid on the fertilized plots are given in Table 6. The 
correlation coefficients are all positive and significantly higher 
for 52-307 than for 50-406 and the F, hybrid. However, that for 
glutamic acid and nitrogen is not significantly so at the 0.05 level. 
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Again there are interactions between populat ions (genotypes) 
and the environment. For betaine and nitrogen, the percentage 
of the variance accounted for by regression is more than tw ice as 
great for 52-307 than it is for the other two populations. For 
betaine and g'lutam ic acid, regression accounts for approximately 
four times as much of the va riance in 52-307 as i t does in the 
other two populat ions. 

Table 6.-COJTelation coefficients and p ercentages of the vari ances accounted [or hy 
regression, between plants, cllviI·onmental.1 

Fertilized NOll·fertilized 

Population and characters 
correlated 

Correlation 
coefficicn t 

r 

% accounted 
for b)' 

regression 

Correlation 
coefficient 

% accounted 
[or by 

regression 

50-4 06 
Beta ine \IS. nitrogen 
Glutamic acid vs. ni trogen 
Betaine vs. g lutam ic acid 

Fl 
Betaine vs. nilrogen 
G lutamic acid vs . nitrogen 
Betaine \IS . glutamic acid 

52-307 
Beta ine vs. nitrogen 
Glutamic acid vs. niLrog'cn 
Beta ine \I S. gJut amic acid 

0.44 
0.65 
0.32 

0.40 
0.71 
0.3'1 

0.65 
O.H 
0.65 

19.4 
42.2 
10.2 

16.0 
50.4 
11. 6 

42.2 
54.8 
42.2 

0.73 53.3 
0.79 62.4 
0.68 46.2 

0.58 33 .6 
0.62 38.4 
0.37 13.7 

0.59 34 .8 
0.47 22 .1 
0. 32 10.2 

'At th e 0.05 level r = 0.11 and at th e 0.01 level r = 0. 15. 

The corresponding data for the n on-fert ilized plots are given 
in Table 6 also. Here the relations are reversed as the higher 
correlation coefIicients are found within population 50-406 as 
compared with 52-307 . The percentage of th e variance accounted 
for by reg-ression is considerably higher for 50-406. Comparing 
the data for the two fertilizer treatments it can be seen that there 
is a distinct genotype-environment interaction. 

In addition to the data for individual plants within the inbreds 
and Fl hybrid, the differences between fertilizer treatments and 
the differences between replications provide a means of studying 
the environmental inter-relations between sucrose and nitrogen, 
betaine and glutamic acid, and between nitrogen, betaine and 
glutamic acid. The combined data for the fertili zed and non
fertili zed plots are given in Table 7. T he correlation coeffi cients 
for sucro.se and nitrogen, and sucrose and glutamic acid are ex
tremely high, a I iule over 80 percent of th e environmental var
iance being accounted for by regression. The relation is nega tive. 
Also the relation between glutamic acid and nitrogen is extremel y 
high and positive, 91.5 percent of the environmental va riability 
being accounted for by regression . This means that th ose cultural 
and fertilizer pract ices which tended to increase nitrogen and th e 

http:sucro.se
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11 ilrogcllous COlli pounds on th e ave rage correspond i ngl y dccreascd 
sucrose. On the other hand , cultllLd and fertili zer practices ,,,hidl 
Lended to increase Lotal nitTug'en also tended to increase COT

respundingl y be tain e and glutamic ac id . fh ese clata definitely 
point oul the ad va ntages of llsing sound fertilil.CI' and cultura l 
practices. M llch can bc accom pI ished toward increasi ng the 
perccntage 01' sucrose in th e sugar heets ckliverecl to the [actory 
hy so doi ng'. 

Table i.-Correlation (oetfi<:kllt s a lld PCHt.'IH41} (.'s t ! f lhe \'ar ianu:s au;ountct..! fur hy 
l'q~rcssioll, between rcpJit.:al iolls, cllvironlll(' nta1. 1 

Correlation ';f accounted 
cocffi den t ' for hy 

rcgrcs~ ion 

Sll C l'OSC vs. nitrogen 
Sucrose \' S. betaine 
Sucrose n;, g Ill! am it acid 
fkt'l inc \ s. ni l rogT:n 
CllItanJi(- ;}cid \'s. ni t r ogen 
Bel aine ,:-. . ,g'!ll t:lTllic acid 

-0,91 
-0.70 
--0.00 

O.SH 
0.% 
O. ~ · I 

R~ .2 

IB.I 
HI.'l 
7(i.7 
!ll ..'i 
7tH 

'\1 Ih •.· a.o" lele! l' = IJ.:\() and al Ll,,· a.1l1 kid l' 0.39. 

Genetic Variability 
It li as been seen that much can be accomplished b y controlling' 

the envi rO nmelll. :\'ext, the bearing the (Lita have on the int<."r
relations between percentage Sllcrose, toLl I nitrogen , hetaine and 
glutamic acid and between total nitrog'en, betaine a nd (~'Iutalllic 
;ICid will be cOllsidered. Again tlIe corre lation coefficients and 
regressi ons will be studied ill cO llnection with the ge llctic var
iances to determine these relations. 

The data for Lhe indi vidual pLtnls :lre given in Tabl e R. These 
a rc a\'Crages over tile three se!.?,Teg·ating populations. Per('enta~e 

slicrose is nc()'ati\ 'c ly associa ted " 'i lh total nitrog'cn, betaine and 
glutamic acid on the fertilil.ed plots and with nitrogen on the 
non-fe rtilil.ed plots. Til e associ<Iti ons between slicrose and nit ro
O'en an d hetween Sllcwse a nd lJet a illc on dI e fenil i"f ed plots d o 
not differ mat e rially. 

Tahk S.-Corrdalion (o('ffi ch-nts and p l' lTt lltagc of th e vad:HHTs a (Tounted (or h) 
rcgn.,·.~s i o ll, h('twl'cll planls ;ncrag(' of /\ 54-1 , A!)4- Jun and ,;'; O·1 0(iBB, ,",c ll ctiL ' 

Cdl"rcialion % an:ou llh:d 
(ucfTid(' 1l1 for hy 

ella ra("1.ers ('()lTCI a teel regression 

Fen it i l.cd 
S1I(.1'os(' VS. 11 i troge n (Ull 9.0 
Stlfro~c "s. iJCt<Jinl' -0. :;<1 11 .1i 

Sll ('ro~c " ~ So g;iur a lllic ;1cid - 0.20 'I.l1 
",Toll -ferl ili 7cd 

Sucrose \'s, 11 i [rogcn 10.2 
Su('ro :)c ,-so he(a ill( ' O.Ou (1 <1 
Sucrose ' "So g lU t:l l Jl i c ;~('itl O.W, 0.2 

:\t. th e 0.0;) level r == (LOG and at the O.Ol lcyd r == (l.OS, rh('~c arc approx i1l1 : lions. 

http:non-fertilil.ed
http:fertilil.ed
http:fertilil.CI
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differ in til 

much 
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acid arc 
for the 
relat ion 

C()jTclation 

lotal nitrogen, betaine and glu 
these values are over-all averages 
011 the krrill/cd the cor

lor and total 

and lowest for betainc and 
ror glutalllic acid and 

acid, 

Tabk 9.~Corrdation fodfidcnts antI pcn..'clllagtc or lIw ''>arian({'s ~K(,(Hlnt('d rcP' In 
n:grt'ssion. hetllo't'ell phiutS. :n<'ragc of .\:}·1~1, ,\;) 1-1 BE <lnd ;)O~40(jBB, g"{,lH'tic. 

CUI re)1itiOil 

coeHi('it'nt 
Characters forrcialed 

, .\1 'he 1):O:j /e\eI r IUlii and at lile (Ull lnc! , O,(;x, '111<'\" il})])n)xiln;ltl()ll'\, 

Tht" data for each or Ille threc btiollS are 
listed in Table 10, plots tlJe II correlation 
cocfllcients variallces and covarianccs are lor 

all . The same is true 

are not 
amount of the variance account 
and 11 is for sucrose and nitrogen. 
coefficient for A!l4-J is between sucrose alld helaine" 

closeness of tile relation hetween sucrose 
and between Sllcrose and the nit l'ogenOllS'COl11 
the gnwlic variahililv on the ertilized plolS, 

easier 10 hreed SlHTOSC at the higher 
with /\.-;4·1 than to do so work \\·ill1 

The data in TabJe 10 sllm\' that ()n the non-fcruli/ed plots the 
relation ben\"ecn sucrose and total n is ivc for all 

truc sucrose and 
alld glutamic acid [or .\;"d·J, The relations 

between sucrose ;md these tiro nillOQ'('nons com 

rcrt:li/cd 
Bet,lint: nilt"ogCJ1 
Clutarnic 
nclaillc \S, 

\~. 

~OIHcrtilifCd 

Betaine \:;, nitrogen 
Glutamic <lcid \s, 
Betaine 'so glutami{ 

1I,li6 
(),j~ 

(1,04 

1),:1') 

0,7:') 
I),:\[) 

dve and for ,\;')4-1 BB. T'or p1nm:atioll the 
correlation cocflicients arc not signi 

the correlation (oclficients for 
ment~ reyeah that there ib a decided 
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Table lO.-ColTc1atioJl coefficients and pcrCetHages of the variances accounted (or by 
regression , between plants, genctic."t 

Fcnili:t.ed Non-fertilized 

Con-ela tion % accounted Correlation % accounted 
Population a nd coeff icient for by coefficient for by 

characters correlated regression regression 

A54- 1 
Sucrose vs. nitrogen 
Sucrose VS. belaine 
Sucrose \'s. g lutamic acid 

A54- LB8 
Sucrose vs. nitrogen 
Sucrose vs. betaine 
Sucrose vs . g lutamic add 

50-4 06B8 
Sucrose vs. n i lrogen 
Sucrose vs. belaine 
Sucrose vs . glutamic ac id 

0,04 
- 0.42 
- O.Ol 

- 0.30 
- O.I!) 
- 0.27 

- 0.63 
- 0.8 1 
-0.8~1 

0,2 
17.6 
0.2 

9.0 
1.7 
7.3 

40.0 
65.6 
68.9 

- 0,52 
- 0. 14 
- 0.27 

-0.1 2 
0.20 
0,30 

-0.32 
0.03 
0.04 

27 .0 
2.0 
7.3 

1.4 
4.0 
9.0 

10.2 
0.1 
0.2 

1 A t the 0.05 Jevel r 0, II and at th e 0.0 I le\'e1 r = 0.1 5. T hese are approximations. 

interaction. In no case are the percentages accounted for by 
regression large_ 

The data showing the genetic relat ions between total nitrogen , 
betaine and glutamic ac id for the fertilized and non-fertilized plots 
are listed in Table 11. On the ferti lized plots correla ti on co
efficients are positive and highest for 50-406BB_ The association 
is particularly high between tota l nitrogen and glu tamic acid for 
populations A54-IBB and 50-406BB . In all three segregati ng; 
populations the correla tion coefficients are positive and rather 
high for total nitrogen and betaine. For populations A54-1 and 
A54-l BB the correlation coefficients for betaine and glu tamic acid 
are not significantly different from zero_ 

Table lL--Correlation coefficients and percentages of the var iances accounted for by 
regression , between plan IS, g'cnctic.1 

Fertilized Non·fertilized 

Con-elation % accounted Correlation % accounted 
Population and coefficient [or by coefficient for by 

character correla ted regression regression 

A54 -1 
Betai ne \IS. n i trag-en 0.64 41,0 0.69 47.h 
Glutam ic acid vs. nitrogen 0.23 5.3 0.80 64.0 
Betaine vs. glutamic acid - 0.02 0.0 0.63 39.7 

A54-188 
Betaine '\'5. nitrogen 0.61 37.2 O. I6 2.(i 

Gl utamic aciel \IS. nilrog'cn 090 81.0 0.64 41.0 
Betaine \IS . g luta mi c acid - 0,03 0.1 - 0, 35 12.2 

50-4068B 
Betaine vs. nitroge n 0.86 74.0 0.28 7.8 
Glutamic acid \IS. nitrogen 1.00 100.0 0.69 47.6 
Betaine vs. g lutamic acid 0.42 17.6 0.54 29.2 

1 At th e 0.05 le"e l l' = 0.11 anel at the 0.0 l level r = 0,15. These are approximations. 

http:Fcnili:t.ed
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The data relations be(\\'Cen total 
betaille and gl the nOll-fertilIZed 
in fable I I also. The correiatioll cocfliciel1ls are 
A:>4-1 thall are [or :")O-4()(iRB. This is the 1"('\eI'3e of Wll,ll 

was true 011 the feni1 if(;ci plots. The valll{,~ are 100\'est [or A:')4
I BB. bein~ negati\(> lor hetaine and glutamic acid. there 
are decided genotype-environlllcnt intcractions as c\'idenced by 

the percentages of the yariances accoulltecl 1'01 lC

populatlUlls and fertilizer tTGlllllents. 

Comparisolls hClw('('n the ell\irOnlIlcl1tal ami (or
rclalion coefficients and or tbe yariam:es accollnted 
for 

hetween 
sucrose and glutamic acid 

Ingh for In hoth cases heller than 
the envirol1T1H:'lllal yariahilit), or percen1age sucrosc 

is accounted for by regTcs,i()ll. The relatioll betwecll sucrose and 
betaine is also neg-ali"c and fa close. This I1H?llS that cultural 
and fertilizer pr:1ctices have t() 'iuch a~ nut to remlL in excess 
amounts of nitrogen and nitrogenolls compounds if bee1s high 

he' nced. Tltc~c are environ
to considerable illlmediate 

control 

of the YariafHTs a('(;uuntcd for by 
rcgres:don I'eplkutions and Iw{wn::l1 

Tab}!' 12.-CAlrreiattOH n,,?ffi<knts and 
cndromnental and ge!H:fir. 

Corn"fa 1ion ;.tCfoHntt'd 

(:odTiticnt 

SUClOSC \s, nitlog{'11 

Environmental! -(L91 

Genctic:.! O.2S 
SLKro;.;e betaine 

En\'ironmclltzll 0,70 
U.IG 

StlffOSC .., s. glniam Ie ;lcid 

Fnvironm(:nl,ll 1 

: \1 0.0::; Ic\d r = 0.30 and at Ih~ (I.Ot 
1e",1 1 = 0.11 and at til" OJ)] ]'" 

fil I 

The dat:1 for the variabil due to genetic causes pn:~ent a 
The correlation coefficients arc nllClllatil1i~ ahOU1 

that probably very little ur the genetic \~'rianccs arc 
regression. In rile sludies (JE the 

iances and withIl1 and between 
[ions the 
relJabil 
rions and .\:14-1 nn in lIO case lilore than 27 



accomplished by" 
the maximum 
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aCCOUll teel for Tahlc J0) 
the fertilized lIOn-fertilized plOTs. Hm\' 
populaLion ;iO-10()BB on the fenili/ecl 

were and mllch as per· 
for m. 

data imol ving' 
of the variances 

arc given III Table 13 for lotal nitro
acid, fhe associations are close and 

the environmental and the 
The is the 

betaine glutamic acid. 11ere only 27 
variance is accounted lor 

~rable 13.~Corretation coeffidrnt!, and pnTt'nta~l's of tilt" variances arconHtcd for b) 
rt'gn:ssion, l'IH'ironmenf,al and g'('ndic 

1 \1 Ihe O.O.¥) Ict-d r 0.:141 and the O.fH k\d J (1,:)9. 


:: Al tht' level r 0,11 <IlId the 0.01 len:l r 0, The"c are appro,\imalioH"" 


These researches show thal much can Iw <lccompiislwd to Jill· 

the quality of sugar heets hy cultural and fertilizer 
show that milch call be 

hreeder. However, to 11:(' on 
the cultural and fertilizer and OIl the 
or strains the plant breeder, the two must he COlll 

hined into one effort. That is, proper ('ultnraJ and fertilizer 
the usc of or variel 

under the culwral and 
To 

collsider the data listed in 
From a the fertilized and non-Fertilized plots 

of Table it is clear that \\'ithoul the fertilizer used 
has increased the total , hetaine and acid in all 

I1l 

These increases have been bv 
sucrose in til rcl' of the six popllla

nilrOf?;Cll 
Efl\lronmctita]" 

Gt'llctic:': 
C]ntamic add \,,_ l1irn1g-CI1 

EIl\ irollllH:ntal 1 

CCllcti(~l 

Belainc g'luLlrnit' arid 
Ern iron men tal 

Correlation arnlUntl"d 
coeHicient for 

(l.qf) ~) I .:"1 

0.9:1 !lOcI 

71lA 
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tions hut such is 110t true fur the other three. T\\'o of the three 
populations SIHJ\\'illg no heant derre;1sc in 
are hyhrids aile! the other is illhred 
have 11 sucrose on both the 
fertilized whereas, the inhred, speak has 
lo\\' ;;WT()Se Oil both the non-fertilizcd 

It is clear that the two of Il(r
C) 

SllCroSC at the h leni] 

IS the reason the two hyhrids 
are sucrose the fertil lc\'el, 
whereas, the commercial ,\,')4-1 and the \)ro;1c1 base 
:\!'i4-J BB derived From il are not capable or so 
further the data for AtJ4-J and the two populations :>0
40flRn and the F, x il2-'W71 gnmll on the fertilized plots. 
The F, is lower in concentratiom of lOla! 11 hetaine and 
glut;1mir acid, These data indicate that the of 
nitrog'en (mel the two compounds 

wi til of Sllcrose and hence con
sideLl ble importance. 

This raises the question as to whether all reacr the 
same, The data arc III Table 14. fertiliLed 

the dala for I are 'l(U", 1 J(j,(j and SO.I and tile 
sucrose IS Hi.S, the dala lor :)OAO(; arc~)J I~:-),;) and 

17,~1 and the slIcrose is !(j, I, and finally the data for 
the this inbred aiT 'i:l IO(i,] 
and and age sucrose is 17.3. These 
show that some )typcs have lower concentratiolls uf betaine in 
the thin juice others hut d() not diller ill the ('011

centratiOll of total Since ,,)O·40() is in hetaine amI 
50-406BB is not, this indicate beta me is Illore asso
ciated with low Sllcrose, 110\I'e\e1'. this is not substantia-ted 
the study of tile un-ironmenta! \arianccs and as less 
of the environmental variance or sucrose is accounted 

or sucrose on betaine than bv sucrose Oil total 
and sucrose on tamie acid. Tile dat'a as a whole seem 
te that the two hybrids capable of II 

fertility level do so became t 
cation and metahol i~' processes are sllch as 
cOllcentrations of total n and total 11 compounds 
in the thin juke as com with the (ommenia! and 
the inbred. 

The data III 1I11e illformation as to 
the high percell sucrose at 
the Sllcrose. The 
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Tahle l-{,-:\1{'ans and their standard errors for PCtCt'Hl<lHc MHTOSC, nitcog'cn, helaine 
and gllHamic add for ,\5·1-1, .,)O-,lnliRll and ,)(HOI). 

J>opula tion and Glutamic 
rrC'1 tment SUO'OSt' l\itrogen Betaine acid 

_.,',..--- 
mg mg 

\:>11 
VtTlili/l:tl 1r,.~±O.IO '1Ii.S 1.11 11<>.1; ; 

17.'1:::0.10 lHN+O.91 : -1.1~ 
:-)0 '1()lil:ll:l 

I'Cl'lilt/C,i 10 ~l:U)~ 1,:12 1(1).1 , L:1~) 
~'()n~f('rtili%"(;d 17.1;±0.09 12J) OJi2 10 

,,01111; 
FCr![liICd IG.I ":IUI!' ] 7 . .'3:: 1 1. ~),} 
\'uH-tcrtili1.t'd 1 .I~ILOK H.O-' 0.'12 

.sOAO/) sucrose on the non-
that 

of 
~U(rose uncler the 
does not have the 

IS, it il;IS genes 
enVIronment. On tile olher hand 

have tlle Ihat 
for 

total 
low in the thin nice at time of harvest. Tile 
50-40G and inherits genes lor 
[rom 50-40G that arc al least 
from ~)~-307 that are Iy 
gt'll and low betaine in the thin jllice. 
translocation and metabolic or the F, h 

Imt clot'S 

high percentage of sucrose at hoth fertility levels, 

Table 15.-We:(\ns and their standard t..-'lTOIS 

and glutamic add for the two inbrcdh and (ht'ir f: 
for 

I)opularioll and Glutamic 
tn::ltnH:nt Sucrose add 

Fertilized ItU±IU1') 

::\ on-fcrt il illxl 17.1 (LOS 


Fertili/cd 

-:\on ·fcrUli/cd 


of the \';t riallccs accoun tcel 
interactions between 

studies show that 
he 
of to the 
chemists, soil and 

mg 

17 .:~ ±- 1.:';;::' 
i\'O:+ ()D~ 

21.;l:~--n.:l8 101 ]20 

9.S" O.'1l :; I.:: L Lit 


1O~.7 -' 1.22 10.0:' IUO 
79.R =.. I.':S :1.0::, 0.11 

coefficients and the percen 
regTcssion show that there are 

and the clwironmcnls. Further, 
teractions are slIcb that it should 
progress III the qual 

factory th the joint efforts of 
breeders, Simply Sllgar 

II 
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hee ts G ill he bred which , if gro,,'n under specified and attainahle 
cultural and lertililer practices, " 'ill Ilave I he desired chemical 
constilllents Lo meet the requirements lor hig h p rocess ing quality. 

Summary and ( :onclusions 

(1) In this study there were three segregating and three Il O II

segregat ing populations. Th ey were growl! at two soil rertility 
l e\"(~ ls a nci the re " 'ere 40 replications. The populatiolls \\'er(' 
ra ndomiled wi thin treatments ancl replications. 

(2) This design or the ex per im ent pro\'idecl a m eas ure of 
(, llvironlllental and ge netic variahility. -I'hcre '\'C1T three rllcasures 
<;j' th e environl1lenta l va ria bility: that clue t() dilfen;nces bell\'een 
replica tio ns ; lh a t due to differences be tween plants in the non
segregating populations ; and thaL due to clilfen:nc('s bell\'ee n 
fertili zer treatments. There arc n\'o m easures of the gen etic 
variability : th at clue to differences between plants haling differcnt 
genotypes in th e segregating populations; and rhat c1uc to difFer
ences hetl\'cell means oj the poplliations. T he vari ances anel co
va riances o f tll (' n o n-segregat ing populations furni sh all c,~ imatc 

of til e environmental variances and c()\ 'ari a nces or thc segregat ing 
genera tions and hence prm'id e a llIeans o i' cst illl<lting th e gen et i(: 
variances a nd genetic covari ances h)l" these generat ions. 

Ul) In this experiment the diffe re nces bet \\'een p opulations, 
soil fertility levcls and re plicatio ns for til e chara cters percCl1ta<fe 
sncrose, total nitrogen , hela ine and g-illtalilic acid ,1.I·e sta ti s! icall y 
signil1cant. Tilis can be shown by tests (sec Tal)lc 2) . Such being 
the case these data should J-lrm'ide info rJll a tiOiI Oil the intenc \;:} 
tion or these characters. Variances, covariailces, co rrel a tioll co
efTicients anel regression a rc ca lcul a ted awl ll secl to stud y the inter
relations of the charact ers. 

(4) A high proportion o f th e el1\ ironl1lcntal variance or per
cen tage of Sllcrose was Founcl to be ne~'ativ e ly ass()ci atcd \\'it.h total 
nitrogen , betai ne, ancl gluta mic acid. This sh(mcd tklt an in
crease in th e applications of nitrogen-c()ntaininL!. fer ti li/ers re
sulted in a n increase of total nitrogen, b eta in c a'1c\ glutamic acid 
in thc thin juice. Certa in concentrat ioll s of these nitT(H.!'cn COll
stitu ents \\'ere accomvtnied lJY a d f'crease il1 percentage sucruse. 
The coneen tra Lions rt t wI! ic l! Lh is d ecrease in percentage sucrose 
occnrred were found to differ \\,itl! populariolls. Tha t is, tllere' 
is a genotype environment interaction. 

Ui) The stllcly of the genetic variability s\1()\\' cd tllat the rc
lations be twee n percentage sucrose and total lIi trogen , betaine 
and glutamic acid arc lllllCh Icss mar ked. Til e geno tync cuviroll
m e nt interaction was substantiated. This showed that ~en()types 
cliffer in the amo unt o f nitroge n constitnents in the thinjllic(' 
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and that this difference between genotypes is not necessarily the 
same for the two fertility levels. 

(6) A study of the environmental variability for total nitro
gen, betaine and glutamic ac id revealed that all are positively 
associated and that the relation was closest for total nitrogen 
and glutamic acid . Glutamic acid and betaine were not nearly 
so closely associated. It seems that it would not be possible by 
altering cultural and fertilizer practices to vary total nitrogen 
much vvithout affecting glutamic acid to some extent and in the 
same direction. 

(7) A study of the genetic variability for. the nitrogen con
stituents showed that total nitrogen, betaine and glutamic acid are 
positively associated and to nearly the same extent as found for 
the environmental variability. Again, betaine and glutamic acid 
are the least closely associated. Hence breeding progTams de
signed to do so should be able to recombine these latter two 
nitrogenous compounds in different amounts. This finding may 
have considerable practical application to the breeding of popula
tions of sugar beets for the production of both sugar and mono
sodium glutamate. 

(8) The data indicate that decided increases in percentage 
sucrose can be obtained on high fertility soils by breeding popula
tions of sugar beets adapted to growing under these conditions. 
In this study on an average such popula tions had lower con
centrations of nitrogenous constituents in the thin juice. A study 
of the means showed that the two hybrids were such populations 
and were capable of producing high percentage sucrose at higher 
fertility levels. 
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